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Term 3 Friday 13th September 2019

SEPTEMBER
9th Drumbeat
11th Young Artists and
Music Time for
Preschoolers
12th CURRICULUM
DAY
16th Drumbeat
17th Afternoon of the
Notables
18th Senior students visit
Yea Nursing Home
Young Artists and
Music Time for
Preschoolers
19th Footy Colours Day
20th LAST DAY OF TERM
Assembly 1.45pm
Dismissal 2.15pm

TERM 4 STARTS
MONDAY 7TH
OCTOBER

September
Mrs Horwood

Dear parents and carers,
It is with much joy that we welcome the Salloum family back to
Flowerdale. Anna, Elias and Yaacoub were all greeted with cheers
and hugs by their classmates and have settled back into class
beautifully. We wish Fidah, Salim and Sophie all the best with the
task of settling back into their home.
City Camp
It was glorious weather for our senior class when they attended the
Doxa City Camp last week. This was fortunate as the students
walked, rode on trams and trains as they made their way to many
sites and activities throughout the CBD. The children enjoyed
swimming at MSAC, riding on the Melbourne Star and touring
Marvel Stadium; just a few of the activities they experienced. I
received glowing reports about our students’ behaviour from Miss
Davis and Mrs Zala and I was very proud of how they represented
our school.
Father’s Day, Grill and Chill
It was a great night on August 30 at the Fathers’ Day Grill and Chill
session. Who said competition was dead! The dads, grandpas, uncles
and our students fought it out to make the best construction out of
straws to support a ping pong ball, argued over who had taken the
most first class cricket wickets in our trivia game and dressed their
children in costumes made of toilet paper. Many thanks to Shelley
for organising such a fun get together. Thanks also to Claire, Denis
and Tony who helped with cooking. We all want Claire’s recipe for
jacket potatoes. Yum! Thanks to Annie and Casey for helping with
setting up and packing up.
A Not so Traditional Story
We are very grateful to Arts Victoria who provided the bus and
tickets to see the play “A Not So Traditional Story” last Thursday.
Prior to the show, we received a behind the scenes tour of the
theatres and function rooms in the Arts Centre precinct. We saw
stagehands testing and setting up scenery for the ballet and watched
the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra rehearsing for a performance of
The Little Mermaid. The children were quiet and respectful during
the tour and asked many thoughtful questions of our guide, Maria.
You can read the children’s reports about the play in the newsletter.

OUR SCHOOL VALUE FOCUS THIS FORTNIGHT IS

LEARNER
Safe.

Responsible.

Respectful.

Learner.

Term 4
It is hard to believe that we are concluding Term 3 and
heading towards the end of another busy school year. I
am pleased to inform you that Mrs McDonald will be
returning after a well-earned long service leave break.
She will teach three days per week in the classroom
and I will go back to teaching two days per week.
Traditionally we have held a school concert at the end
of the school year. We are breaking with tradition and
starting a new one by holding a bush dance with the
kindergarten in December where the children will
perform some skits and songs and invite their parents
up to learn some dances. The children will learn the
dances during their performing arts sessions. This may
become a bi annual event with a concert every second
year. I would like to meet with any parents who are
happy to help with organising this event. Please let
Shelley or I know if you would like to assist.

To Jordan on winning the Bunnings Father’s Day
colouring in competition!

School Holidays
The school holidays start next Friday September 20
and school will resume on Monday October 7.
Please wash your child’s hat during the holidays, as
Term 4 is the time to wear them to stay Sunsmart.
Have a safe and happy holiday.
-Sandra Horwood

A HUGE CONGRATULATIONS also goes to our
very own Jayde for her engagement to
Andrew. We’re overjoyed for you both!
Flowerdale P.S. staff and students also send their
very best wishes to Demmi and Jarrod on the
occasion of their upcoming nuptials!
Exciting times!

Afternoon of the Notables– All students
Nursing home visit- Senior students
Health warning notice– All students
Dental van visit– All students
Footy Colours Day– All students

Week 7 & 8
JUNIOR CLASS
Thomas– Perseverance
Kaylee– Respect & Teamwork

SENIOR CLASS
Honey– Respect
Jordan– Conquering fears on camp

PRINCIPAL’S AWARD
Ruby
Jesse

JAKE SWEENEY
School Captain

What is your favourite colour? Blue
What is your favourite food? Lasagna
Favourite AFL football team? Essendon Bombers
Favourite movie? World War Z
Who is in your family? Nan, Pop, brother Ethan, sisters Kayla
and Melissa. Cousins Connor and Lachlan and Aunty Josie.
Pets? My nan has canaries
Hobbies? Playing the iPad, watching TV, playing with Kermit
What’s something that most people don’t know about you?
I want to be a football player when I’m older. Now people know!

There were two main characters talking about their famous parents. One of the characters wanted to play musical
logs. Before they could start, a man came down with a flying canoe and a wombat. The man in the canoe asked
the main characters to come with him to find the Eldest of the Elders. In the end, they found out that the wombat
was the Eldest of the Elders. The message of the story was to not hurt animals in nature and not to ditch
someone.
By Jake W

At the start of the story there were two indigenous people, one of them were the chief’s daughter and the other
one was the son of the greatest hunter. The chief’s daughter wanted something exciting and adventurous to do so
the chief’s daughter prayed to the Gods and wished for something. A canoe then appeared out of the sky and had
a weird looking person and a wombat strapped to it. The weird man said he was on a mission to find the eldest of
the Elders. The chief’s daughter and the son of the greatest hunter went on the adventure. They visited Tara the
kangaroo, Lizzie the lizard and an eagle to see if any of them knew where the eldest of Elders were. Each animal
they visited said that there was a weird looking man with weird skin who had hurt them and that he had a weird
looking thing in his hands. They found out that the weird man in the canoe was evil all along and wanted to kill
the eldest of the Elders. It turned out that the wombat was the eldest of the Elders. The message of the story is
not to trust random people you meet.
By Ruby

One day there were two indigenous people who met a British person. There was a festival on but they weren't allowed to go
so one of them said that she wanted to go on an adventure. One of them disagreed and just wanted to play a game of
musical logs or fortnight. The girl prayed to God if she could have an adventure and it worked. A British man with a
wombat came along in a flying boat, he crashed to the ground and the two indigenous people dodged out the way. One of
them was afraid and the other was amazed. Then the girl asked him, " Who are you? Why are you here?" The British man
said he was looking for the eldest of elders and wanted to know if they knew where he was.
The girl said that she might know someone who knows where he is. The girl was about to tell him when her friend covered
her mouth, she pulled his hand off her mouth and said that there is a Kangaroo named Tara and that he may know where
the eldest of elders lives. The girl jumped in the boat, her friend didn't want to but he went anyway. On the way they found
Tara the Kangaroo. Tara told them that he didn't know where the eldest of elders was but he knew a Lizard named Lizzie
that may know where he lives. Tara gave them an invisible spear, so they set off again and to find her. When they got there
Lizzie said that she didn't know where he lived but knows someone called Eagle the Eagle that might. Before they left
Lizzie gave them a basket and it turned out that the basket was magical. Then they left to go see him. When they arrived
the man left because he didn't want the animals to see him As soon as he left eagle came along and asked them what they
were doing here, they asked if he knew where the eldest of elders was and told them where he lived. Then Eagle told them
that his wing was shot by a spear that they called a boom stick. Then Eagle gave them a necklace that made things
invisible.
Once Eagle left, they started touching the thing in the boat that the man didn't want them to touch. The man came back and
screamed at them for touching it, so they didn't trust him anymore. He asked where the eldest of elders was and they lied.
When they got there they realised they went to an island with lots of snakes. The man grabbed the boom stick and shot the
snake, then they realised that he was the one that injured Eagle, Lizzie and Tara. Then he went to shoot them but one of
them grabbed the invisible spear and through it at him. After that they found out that the wombat was the eldest of

elders and healed the man.
Message: I think the message was to not hurt animals.
By Olivia
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